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Jor Economical Transportation 

OF 

Farm Products 
Modern, progressive farmers, being 
also business men, now depend on fast 
cheap motor transportation to save 
time, save products and get the money. 

Chevrolet Superior Light Delivery, 
with four post body was built espe- 
cially for farm needs. It hasthe space 
and power for a big load, which it 
moves fast at a very low cost per mile. 

For heavy work, Chevrolet Utility 
ress Truck at only $575, chassis 

only, offers remarkable walue. Fits 
any standard truck body. 

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich. 
Superior 2-Pass. Roadster $510 
Superior 5-Pass. Touring . 525 
Superior 2-Pass. Utility 

IME + + « « +» +» » 580 
Superior 4-Pass. Sedanette 850 
Superior 5-Pass, Sedan. . 860 
Superior Light Delivery . 510 

PER a. oe 
ty Express Truc 

Chevrolet Motor Company Chassis . . . 575 
Division of General Motors Corporation Dealers and Service 

Stations Everywhere 

- a 0» 

SUPERIOR 

Light Delivery 

*510 
£ o. b. Flint, Mich, 

  

Too much dignity merely scares the 

children. 

po 

Fife best cure for hard luck is hard 
work. 

  

and keep it up— 
Make all house. 

Wy with Sapolio. 
Large Cake~No Waste 

cleaning easy 

" 
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(Canada Offers 
“Last Chance for 
Virgin Farms «- 
TENE of what you could produce on a farm of vi , without the 

burden of high-acresge cost. Think of what a w would mean 
to you under these conditions, and of dairying and stock raising on cheap pasture land. 
Land pays for itself in a few crops—no artificial fertilizer—no heavy investment. 
You haverenvied the farmer who got his start when land was cheap. Here's your 
chance, perhaps your last chance, for the same brand of prosperity. 

Western Canada — | Special Renter's Plan— 
Your Opportunity! Buy Out of Profits 

To aid and encourage the honest worker with 
Western Canada is the farmer’s land of oppor. | perhaps little capital, the Canadian Government 
tunity. Thousands of settlers who started not has a “Renter's Plan’’, whereby one may work 
many years age with little or nothing, aretoday | 8 new or improved farm—"Try it out” for sev. 
the owners of fine farms, eral years if desired—and buy a farm of his own 

out of profits, 

Thirty-Two Years to Pay 
For the benefit of those wishing to buy land, @ 
national non-profit sharing organization — the 
Canada Colonization Association—has beeu ese 
tablished, with head office at Winnipeg, and 
United States office at St. Paul, This Associa 

tion offers selected land convenient to railways 
~much of it at$15 to $20 per acre—on very small 
cash payment; no further payment until third 
year; balance extended over thirty years, but 
purchatet may up and obtain title at any 
ime, if desired, pix 
ferred payments, bee cant om Qe 

Special Excursion Rates to Western Canada 
In order that you may inspect the land—sece for yourself — judge of its value and 
fertility — special excursion trips of in ion will leave United States pointe on 
the first and third Tuesday of each month, Single fare $2 for the round trip, 
available from all principal centers. Take advantage of these low railroad rates to 
inspect for yourself the opportunities which Western Canada has 

dear—only $15 to $20 an acre for rich, virgin, prai- 
rie convenient to railways. Land is not dear in 
Western Canada~yet—because there is so much 
of it. But many settlers are expected in 1923, 
and npw is your opportunity, before the best 
farms are taken. Get started. Taxes are ve 
duced, not raised, on land brought under culti. 
vation. On farm buildings, improvements, 
machinery, personal effects, automobile, etc.,   
service of the prospective settler. We help you find 

a you Si 
rates can be 

and see our country for yourself, No Passports required. A ————— ——— Ta tu Sw 5 — 

Address Nearest Agent: 
F. A. HARRISON, Desk W, 508 N, Second St. Marrisburg, Pa, ! 

Please send me your free book on Canada, | am partieslarly interested in i 

{EE | JE, || 
R.F.D. Ne. or St. Addres 
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| importance of 

| many 

i on 

| milk 

| the adverse « 
{ 
{ the department 

i he should ha 

| removed 

| the 

| the 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

RETAIN QUALITY 
OF MILK SUPPLY 

During Warm Weather Every 

Means Must Be Taken to 

Prevent Contamination. 

FLIES AND DUST INURIOUS 
Producer Should Have All Manure 

Heaps Removed and Fill in All 

Low Places—Important That 

Plant Be Kept Clean, 

(Prepared by the United Btates Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Summer is the most strenuous sen- 

son for engaged in the dalry 

business, both producers and ¢istribu- 

those 

sponsibility rests on 

keep the milk or cream 

after it has been delivered. Great care | 
{| opening with sharp corners retards the 
{ low 

is necessary at all 

safe and pleasing produets, but during 

warm weather every means must he 

taken prevent contamination and 

keep down the temperature, from the 

time milk I= drawn from the cow un 

til It Is consumed. The presence of 

filles and dust, and the rapid multipli- 

catioh of bacteria due to heat, are the 

chief summer difficulties, 

seasons to supply 

to 

Where Responsibility Rests. 

The responsibility for a good, clean 

palatable product rests almost equally 

on producer 

gays the Tnited States Department of 

Agriculture In calling attention to the 

distributor and consumer 

preventive MeRsres, 

of which be taken at once 

farms and in milk 

here are 

plants 

many ways In which the 

producer may to meet 

IMinmner, save 

» the nnm- 
ber of flies cows clean 

manure heaps 

spring Low 

he filled 'n 

of puddles 

this places in 

yards may to prevent 

formation Rereens 

i should be repalred hefare flies arrive 

| Fly traps and noison, if used early In 

the season will help te reduce the 

| number of the pests Inter In the sum 

i mer 

i should be 

i will be little danger of thelr being nut 

{ of 
i weather 

{ that dairymen sterilize 

: often a prolific KOUreey 

i tion 

{| pare for the 
| the plant s 
{ cleaning. by 

i ing machinery 

i will be easier to 

{ of a plentiful supply of les 
{i Is also 

! great 

{ by urging 

i number of 

{| perhaps 

{ from the doorstep before the milk 

{ thing Is to keep it cald antl) 

i for 

  

conlere 

gn there 

Hzing equipment and 

in good condition 

the hot 

Important 

use at any time 

It Is 
during 

particulars 

strainer cloths 

of contamina 

Milk distributors are urged to pre 

giving 

a thorough 

danger months by 

» gereens, paint 
and fxstares so that 1 

clean. re 

making =; 

The dealer 

\ 
keen them 

placing worn parts, and re 

+e 

l reminded that he ean do a 

len] to improve the milk supply 
nroddneors take 

against contamination 

to nrecan- 

tions and to 

i provide for rapid cooling 

Important Work of Consumer, 

he consumer can 

ways, The most important 

is the taking in of the hotties 

Or 

cream has become warm The next 

the time 

Hee, The more milk is 

contalner inte 

poured 

another the 

for contamination. and 

from 
mare 

one 

chances 

{| for that reagton It is best to keep It In 
the original container unt? all of 1t is 
used. The cap should be kept on the 

bottle or the contents should he pro 

tected by covering the bottle with an 
inverted tumbler. The 

help a great deal by cleaning the hot 

ties and returning them promptly te 
the dealer. Milk bottles should not he 
used for anything milk 
cream, as it Is very 

them of foreign odors and tastes. It 
goes almost without saving 
clean refrigerator ie an important fac 

ox cept 

tor in keeping milk good-flavored and i 
wholesome 

PUREBREDS GAIN IN KANSAS | 
Increase in Sires arid Females Secured 

by Farmers Through Efforts of 
County Agents. 

Altogether 898 purebred sires and 
275 purebred females were secured hy 
farmers in Kansas through the efforts 
of county agents, according to the an 
nual report to the United States De 
partment of Agriculture of the county 
agent leader of. the state of Knnsas, 
covering the year 1921. Two hundred 
and seventy-five serubs were replaced 
hy purebreds, 152 purebred herds were 
started and 1.117 animals were sold at 
23 association sales held by the 21 live 
stock improvement associations formed 
to support the better-sires campaign. 
A total of 250 meetings were held In the 
18 counties which were active In the 
work, with an attendance of 4.005 
farmers, 
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BE LIBERAL WITH POTATOES 
a —————— 

Extra Amount of Seed Will Make 
Most Profitable Returns When 

Crop ls Marvested. 

It Is important to allow plenty of 
seed to the acre when planting pota- 
toes, While In many cases a planting 
rate of seven to ten bushels per acre 
gives a good yleld, It ts almost certain 
that a rate of 12 to 15 bushels of seed 
per acre will return the evtra seed 
several times. When seed is relatively 
cheap ax much as 18 hushels of seed 
per acre may profitably be used 
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do his part In a | 

consumer will | 

or | 

difficult to ria | 

  

ROUNDED INLET WILL 
HELP PIPE CAPACITY 

Efficiency of Culverts Increased 

by Modification. 

— 

Opening With Sharp Corners Retards 
Flow of Water—8mooth Entranck 

Well Worth Considering 

in Bullding.   
(Prepared by the United States Department | 

of Agriculture ) 

The water-ourrying capacity of a 

culvert pipe can be appreciably 

ereased by merely rounding the inlet 

end, according to tests 

the bureau of publie roads, 

States Department of Agriculture, 

These tests were conducted in the 

| hydraulle laboratory of the State unl 

| versity 
| comparatively 

tors, and at the same time greater re- | Ion In the Installation of pipe culverts 
the consumer to | Will 

wholesome | 

and Indicate that a 

inexpensive madifiea 

of lowa 

considerably Increase 

eclency, 

It Is a 

thelr effi 

well-known act that an 

of water. The curved entrance 
| does not need to he largé to he bene 

ficial 
groove 

Simply filling and rounding the 

at the bell end of a vitrified 

| pipe with cement mortar will increase 

| the capacity. 

| secured with any kind of pipe by plac. 
| Ing 

{ the 

| setting it flush and rounding the con. 

| crete so as to form a bell-mouthed en 

The same result can he 

back from 

instead of 

the end a few inches 

face of the head wall 

trance 

ticularly 

Such an arrangement Is par 

effective when the entrance 
to the culvert Is submerged and great 

er capacity Is needed 

From actual tests made 

flowing full of water it 

the 

entrance 

on # 

found that 

pipe 

was 

bell end of a the 

10 

fa pipe of the 

sewer pipe nt 

increased the ea 

over that of Wer Cent x 
: 

fume mize carnered en 

t end and 

rounding 1 elliptienl shape 

an 

cent or 12 per cent mye 

wit! 

mortar caused additional 
er 

sharp 

wre ft 

arnered entrance 

crense in capacity Is doe to the elim 

gnd ination of the crass i “15 rr nis 

dies get up by a square-end entrance 

pipe 

when gu 

Water will enter a 

greater quantities 

by a rounded 1 entranoe 

retarded The 

fication of a pipe culvert 

by eddies 

merely rounding the inlet 

while 

capacity o 

worth considering 

ained and the 

in cost of construction 

TO INCREASE POTATO YIELD 
Gains of Over Thirty.One Busheis to 

the Acre Reported From Ohio 

By Spraying. 

When the 

y vields of 682 

actu 

prayed thelr spuds Wore 

hey were found to average 31 

This clecks pretty closely $ than Cre y SF OTe i 

with the who 

318 

experience of 32 others 

figures in 1921 Averaging kept 

1 ticreass bushels to the acre 

to I. H. Parks, 

the in¢« 

According of Ohio 

State university, rease in 

varied from none to 87 busfels t 

ROTE, from 

Out of a total 

failed to 

or none to 107 

of 10% 

show an 

per 

tests only four 

increase due have 

to spraying, and 30 of the tests showed 

gain 

In 

ers had an average Increase of £3028 

per acre 

The experience of these men algo {1 

8 of over 50 bushels per acre 

net cash returns these Ohlo grow. 

lustrates the importance of thorough 

fia 

Four aications showed 
net gain from spraying” 

Parks. “A 

the high- 

reports 

ap 

eet 

Mr distinct relation 

| peared between gain in yield and thor 
oughness of spraying To prevent 

hopper burn, which is a chief aim of 
the spray, the under sides of the 

| leaves must be thoroughly drenched 
that =n | —————— ————. 

in- | 

conducted by 

United | 

WAR ON MANY INSECT PESTS | 

| Control Work Centers About Securing 
Parasites Which in Themaeives 

Are Not Harmful, 

Control work against many Insect 

pests centers about securing 
parasites which in themselves are not 

injuriohis, In the effort to obtain bene 

ficial species of parasites to aid in the | 
fight against the gipsy and browntall 

| moths, the bureau of entomology of 
| the United States Department of Ag. 
riculture sends its scientific assistants 

to Europe to import, breed, and colo 
nize beneficial European parasites of 
these two insects In this country. Para 

sites of the gipsy moth are also ob 

tained from Japan and shipped here 
to be propagated and distributed 

Other parasites procured in Japan 
have heen found useful in checking 
the Japanese beetle. The last ship 

ment of these parasites arrived In 
December, 1022, 

EE I OR 

PLANNING FOR POTATO -CROP 
Selection and Treatment of Seed 

Should Be Careful to Avoid 
Various Discases. 

The selection and treatment of seed 
potatoes should receive strict atten 
tion. Bach year the potato crop suffers 
from the ravages of such potato dls 
ense as black leg, common scab, dry 
rot and black scarf. When selecting 
peed, It in dexirable first of all to make 
sure that it comes from clean sourees 
A bushel of disease-free potatoes 
grown on clean land has a decided 
value over seed which ls of uncertale 
origin, 

insect | 

i 
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Los AngelesWoman 
Tells of Wonderful 

Experience.       

MRS. GUSSIE E. HANSEN, 

E. Hansen, of 

now numbered wi 

pave 1 . 

Tanlac. In relating he 

Mrs Hangen said: 

"It Is wonderful what Taniac will do 

for one trou- 
ble, 

dition. 

Mrs. Gussie G16 West 

hind Btreet, is th the 

multitude of Angeles men and 

women who § 

vf ful 
experiences, 

realized the 
merits « 

suffering from wt 1:8 ¢ 

Nervousness 

I has 

"Before tal 

table, 

awful 

nervon 

ery all the 

“Tania 

others 1 thought 

and It certainis 

tite is just 

is In such 

heart's content 

bother me any more 

child at night. 

for Tanlac.”™ 

Tanlac 
gists 

epiendid, and my 

order 1 eat 

My 

good 

i 
back aoesn't 

I can’t say too much 

is for sale by all good drug. 

take no substitute 37 mil 
lion bottles 

{wer 

wld 

Basket Fireless Cooker. 
A fireloss ! siker in busker form ha 

been invented for conveving 

Ins 0 be 

iblic p 

“ETN 

OE 

WHY TAKE 
LAXATIVES? | 

Discovery by Science Has 
Replaced Them, 

Plils and salts give temporary relief 
from constipation only at the expense 
of permanent Injury, says an eminent 
medical authority. 

Science has found a newer. bette 
wiy--a means as simple as Nature it 
self, 

In perfect health a natural lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft and moving 
jut when constipation exists this 
natural lubricant is not sufficient 
Doctors prescribe Nujol 
acts like this natural lubricant and | 
thus secures regular bowel movements | 
by Nature's own method—lubrication. | 

As Nujol Is not a medicine or laxa- | 
tive, It cannot gripe and, Mke pure 
water, it is harmiess and pleasant, 

Nujol is used in leading hospitals, | 
Get. a bottie from your druggist 
today —Advertisement, 

| gists of an Ointment 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

) 

Hot water 
Sure Relief 

BELL-ANS 
25¢ AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

  

US Pea OF 

CARBOLATED 
PETROLEUM JELLY 

No skin break too small 
for notice. 

Be very wary of cuts, scratches 
and skin abrasions, no matter 
how slight. ““Vaseline' Carbol- 

ated Petroleum Jelly—applied 
at once—lessens the possibility 
of infection 

Vaseline 

It comes in bottles 

at all druggists and 

general stores 

CHESEBROUGH 

MFG. COMPANY 
Longolidated 

State 51. New York 

Every “Vaseline” product ls recom 
mended everywhere because of its abso- 
bute puray and effectiveness.   

and I sleep like a | 

because it | 

    

TOO 
LATE 

Death only a matter of short tine, 
Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking 

LATHROP'S 

G HAARLEM OIL Z 

The world's standard remedy for kidney; 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—the 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Guarantegd. Three sizes, all druggists, 
Look for the name Gold Medal on every 

, box and accept no imitation 

S— 

TO HANDLE WOODLOTS BY 
LOTUSWOOD SYSTEM 

“Forestry for Profit,” by Theophilus 
4 astrations. Fulnam's Publishers: 

free it payee! 

Baltimore, Md, 

read 
Tunis 

Y ¢ fos rsp £4 $168 postipa renal ioe 

T. TUNIS, 21 WW. Farelie St, 
  

English Dukedoms. 

was Edward 

created 

Cornwall, a title which has 

§ » gldest son 

life of his 

fus or 

duces 

There 

of the 

first English duke 

ok Prince who was 

in the th 

zabeth's 

ely extinct 

ef George Villle 

of Buckingham, 

I vonferred the title on 

imate goons 

uke 

leg 

Catarrh is a Local disease greatly fine 
fluenced by Constitutional conditions. 
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE cone 

which gives Quick 
application, and the 

Interpal Medicine, a Tonle, which acts 
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur- 
face? and assists in ridding your System 
of Catarrh 
Sold by druggists for over #0 Years. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 

Relief by local 

Answered by Another Question. 
Teacher—If one man can bulld a 

house in twelve days, six men can do 
{it in two days. 

Bright Pupil—Then if one ship 

crosses the ocean in six days, can six 
ships cross in one day?—London An- 

| swers, 

Origin of “Bungalow.” | 
“Bungalow™ comes from “bonglaw” | 

meaning Bengalese, or built in the 

style of the Bengals, an East Indian 

tribe, i 

Children 

MOTHER! Fletcher's Castoria is a Yaraalits 
Castor Oil, Pa 

Just Girla 

Maybelle—“Has he proposed to yom 
yet? Ethyle—"No, but he has an en 
gagement ving in his volce” 

for ry 

Substitute for 
regoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially 

prepared tO relieve Infants one month old to Children all ages of 

Constipation \ 
Flatulency 
Diarrhoea 

Wind Colic 
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels 

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 
Natural Sleep without Opiates : 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package Physicians 

Roars $B 
everywhere recommend it,  


